Retrovirus-induced lymphoproliferation as a model for developing diagnostic criteria for malignant lymphoma in mice.
Several methods for evaluating lymphoproliferative lesions in mice were compared. The model systems included spontaneous lymphomas arising in CWD mice and NFS mice congenic for ecotropic murine leukemia virus (MuLV) induction loci and a series of transplants in mice with severe combined immunodeficiency disease mutation of cells derived from mice infected with LP-BM5 MuLV. Primary lymphomas and donor tissues and transplants were examined using histopathology, flow cytometry, and Southern blot analysis of DNA for rearrangements of immunoglobulin and T-cell receptor genes and for viral integrations. The use of flow cytometric analysis, to establish cell lineage and define population size, and DNA analysis, for cell lineage and clonality determination, allowed the identification of malignant lymphoproliferations. Histologic evaluation did not define clonal populations of particular lineage but did provide other indications of malignancy such as invasiveness and presence of a dominant morphologic cell type. Thus, the precision of diagnosis of mouse lymphomas can be considerably enhanced by augmenting histopathologic examination with antigenic and molecular characterizations that can define malignant populations.